Grades 9-12: Activities

Source: HEART

Activity 2: Attitudes Toward Animals
Overview: Students will consider how attitudes of the past have
influenced our relationship to animals in the present. They will analyze
different perceptions of the human/animal relationship and examine
their own attitudes toward animals.

Objectives
Students will be able to…
t Analyze multiple perspectives on
the human/animal relationship.
t Articulate their own philosophy on
how animals should be treated.

Time Needed

Animal Perceptions
1. Write the following on the board:
t Polar Bears
t Dogs

45 minutes

t Chickens

Materials
t
t
t
t

Procedure:
Introduction
Introduce the topic by letting the students know that they are going
to be thinking about the human/animal relationship and how our
perceptions of animals have been influenced by the opinions of others
from the past to the present.

Animal quotations
Animal quotations paraphrased
Whiteboard / chalkboard
Dry erase markers / chalk

t Bees
t Cows
2. Ask the students, “If you were asked to rank the animals in descending
order of importance, how would you do this? How would you justify
this ranking?”
3. Give students time to make their own lists, decide why they ranked
the way they did, and give them a chance to share out loud.
Note: Be prepared for a wide range of answers and justifications.
4. Let students know that the class will analyze quotations by famous
people who have influenced how different people perceive animals.
Quotations about Animals
1. Break the students up into seven groups and give each group a
quotation.
2. Ask the students to first paraphrase the quotation.
3. Then ask students to determine what they think the quotation really
means and whether or not they agree with it and why.
4. Ask each group to share out loud and as they share ask the students
to consider which quotations most align with, and most differ from,
what they believe.
5. Ask students to share which quotations they most agree or disagree
with and why.
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Grades 9-12: Activities

Activity 2: Attitudes Toward Animals
Insider Tips
t The goal here is not to find the
“right answer,” but to challenge
students to persuasively articulate
their views.
Classroom Teachers
t As an extension activity, ask
students to look up additional
quotations about the human/
animal relationship that may have
influenced our perceptions of
animals.
t Ask students to think about real
life examples of how animals
are treated that represent each
quotation.
t Ask students to imagine they
are an animal and have them
write a story inspired by one of
the philosopher’s quotations if
everyone lived by that philosophy.
Challenge them to consider what
their lives are like, what rights they
have, how they are treated and
describe their day-to-day existence.

(continued)

6. Challenge students to write their own animal-related quotations.
Encourage them to use the quotations provided as models and help
them to create their own. If they are having difficulty, ask them to
answer the following question, “If you had to explain in one or two
sentences how animals and humans should coexist, what would you
say?”
7. Give students the opportunity to share their animal quotations with
the class.
Wrap Up:
Ask the students the following questions:
t Can you see how these quotations have influenced the way people
treat animals? Can you think of any examples?
t Have these quotations influenced how you look at the human/
animal relationship?
t How can you put your quotation into practice?

Outside Humane Educators
t It may be difficult for the students
to paraphrase the quotations in
small groups so you may consider
paraphrasing them together as a
whole class and then break the
students into groups to analyze
what they think the statement
really means.
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Animal Quotations
Quotation

Quotation Paraphrased

 3FOÏ%FTDBSUFT BQIJMPTPQIFSPGNBUIFNBUJDT
BOEQIZTJDT JTLOPXOGPSEFFNJOHBOJNBMT
BTiUIPVHIUMFTTCSVUFTUIBUXFSFNFSFMZ
TPQIJTUJDBUFENBDIJOFTMBDLJOHDPOTDJPVTOFTTw

%FTDBSUFT"OJNBMTBSFUIPVHIUMFTTBOEDBOCF
DPNQBSFEUPNBDIJOFT5IFZIBWFOPBXBSFOFTTPS
GFFMJOHT

 #FOFEJDUEF4QJOP[B BOFUIJDTQIJMPTPQIFS TBJE 
i*EPOPUEFOZUIBUCFBTUTGFFMXIBU*EFOZJT 
UIBUXFNBZOPUDPOTVMUPVSPXOBEWBOUBHFBOE
VTFUIFNBTXFQMFBTF USFBUJOHUIFNJOUIFXBZ
XIJDICFTUTVJUTVTGPSUIFJSOBUVSFJTOPUMJLFPVST 
BOEUIFJSFNPUJPOTBSFOBUVSBMMZEJGGFSFOUGSPN
IVNBOTFNPUJPOTw

4QJOP[B*BENJUUIBUBOJNBMTDBOGFFM CVUUIFZBSF
IFSFGPSPVSPXOVTFBOEXFDBOVTFUIFNUIFXBZ
XFXBOUUP5IFZBSFMFTTFSUIBOIVNBOCFJOHTBOE
UIFJSGFFMJOHTBSFOPUBTJNQPSUBOUBTUIFGFFMJOHTPG
QFPQMF

 +FSFNZ#FOUIBN UIFGPVOEFSPGUIFSFGPSNJOH
VUJMJUBSJBOTDIPPMPGNPSBMQIJMPTPQIZ JTLOPXOGPS
TBZJOH i5IFRVFTUJPOJTOPU $BOUIFZSFBTPO OPS
$BOUIFZUBML CVU $BOUIFZTVGGFS w

#FOUIBN*UEPFTOPUNBUUFSIPXTNBSUBOBOJNBMJT 
XIBUNBUUFSTJTUIBUUIFZDBOTVGGFS BOEUIBUNFBOT
XFTIPVMEOPUDBVTFUIFNIBSNPSQBJO

 7PMUBJSF B'SFODIFOMJHIUFONFOUXSJUFSBOE
QIJMPTPQIFS TBJE i5IFSFBSFCBSCBSJBOTXIP
TFJ[FUIJTEPHXIPTPHSFBUMZTVSQBTTFT.BOy
JOyGSJFOETIJQ BOEOBJMIJNEPXOUPBUBCMFBOE
EJTTFDUIJNBMJWFy :PVEJTDPWFSJOIJNBMMUIF
TBNFPSHBOTPGGFFMJOHBTJOZPVSTFMG"OTXFSNF 
NFDIBOJTU IBT/BUVSFBSSBOHFEBMMUIFTQSJOHTPG
GFFMJOHUPUIFFOEUIBUIFNJHIUOPUGFFM w

7PMUBJSF5IFSFBSFIFBSUMFTTQFPQMFXIPBSF
EJTTFDUJOHEPHTXIJMFUIFZBSFTUJMMBMJWF%JTTFDUJOH
BEPHXPVMETIPXUIBUUIFBOJNBMIBTUIFTBNF
PSHBOTBTBQFSTPO TPPGDPVSTFBEPHDBO
FYQFSJFODFUIFTBNFFNPUJPOTUIBUBIVNBOCFJOH
DBOGFFM

 .BIBUNB(BOEIJ LOPXOGPSIJTQSBDUJDFPGOPO
WJPMFODF TBJE i5IFHSFBUOFTTPGBOBUJPOBOEJUT
NPSBMQSPHSFTTDBOCFKVEHFECZUIFUSFBUNFOUPG
JUTBOJNBMTw

(BOEIJ/BUJPOTUIBUBSFLJOEUPBOJNBMTBSFNPSF
MJLFMZUPCFLJOEUPQFPQMF BOEOBUJPOTUIBUBSFDSVFM
UPBOJNBMTBSFNPSFMJLFMZUPCFDSVFMUPQFPQMF
"OBUJPOUIBUJTLJOEUPBOJNBMTJTNPSBMMZNPSF
BEWBODFEUIBOPOFUIBUEPFTOPUDBSFBCPVUUIF
XFMGBSFPGBOJNBMT

 "MJDF8BMLFS DJWJMSJHIUTBDUJWJTUBOEBVUIPSPG
5IF$PMPS1VSQMF TBJE i5IFBOJNBMTPGUIFXPSME
FYJTUGPSUIFJSPXOSFBTPOT5IFZXFSFOPUNBEF
GPSIVNBOTBOZNPSFUIBOCMBDLTXFSFNBEFGPS
XIJUFT PSXPNFOGPSNFOw

8BMLFS"OJNBMTIBWFUIFJSPXOQVSQPTFGPSCFJOH
BOEUIFZBSFOPUIFSFUPCFVTFEBOEBCVTFECZ
QFPQMF KVTUBTCMBDLQFPQMFBSFIFSFGPSUIFJSPXO
SFBTPOTBOEBSFOPUIFSFUPCFVTFEBTTMBWFTCZ
XIJUFQFPQMF BOEKVTUBTXPNFOBSFIFSFGPSUIFJS
PXOSFBTPOTBOEBSFOPUIFSFUPCFVTFEBTTFSWBOUT
GPSNFO

 "MCFSU4DIXFJU[FS BVUIPSBOEQFBDFBEWPDBUF 
TBJE i6OUJMIFFYUFOETIJTDJSDMFPGDPNQBTTJPOUP
JODMVEFBMMMJWJOHUIJOHT NBOXJMMOPUIJNTFMGGJOE
QFBDFw

4DIXFJU[FS8FXJMMPOMZIBWFBQFBDFGVMXPSME
XIFOXFFYUFOEDPNQBTTJPOUPFWFSZPOF JODMVEJOH
BOJNBMT8FDBOUIBWFQFBDFXIFOXFDBVTFIBSN
PSWJPMFODFUPTPNFPOFFMTF
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